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HOUSEKEEPER 
Hilton Garden Inn Redondo Beach - Redondo Beach.  Responsible for maintaining clean and 
attractive guest rooms hallways and public areas in the hotel servicing guest rooms daily in 

accordance with hotel procedures stocking cart with room supplies and replacing bed linens and 
replenishing guest room supplies while following company standards and safety/security 

procedures. In some instances this role would also be responsible for conducting ‘deep cleaning’ 
activities within the guest room in conjunction with preventative maintenance tasks. 

Strong attention to detail ability to communicate effectively with guests and team members 
verbally or in written form. Be able to convey information and ideas clearly. Be able to evaluate 

and select among alternative courses of action quickly and accurately.  Work well in stressful 
high pressure situations. 

https://careers-aimbridge.icims.com/jobs/11100/job 
 

 
FOOD SERVICE WORKER 

Sodexo – Inglewood. No previous work experience required. Ability to work a flexible schedule 
helpful. Be able to work nights, weekends and some holidays. Reads recipes and/or product 

directions. Estimates food requirements. Operates a variety of kitchen utensils to weigh, 
measure, mix, wash, peel, cut, grind, stir, strain, and season and knead foodstuffs for cooking, 

serving and storing. Assists in the preparation of hot and/or cold foods, and properly stores food, 
utilizing knowledge of temperature requirements and spoilage. Inspects workstations for 

compliance with service standards. Keeps records and requisition for supplies/equipment as 
needed. Cleans and sanitizes workstations and equipment following all Sodexo, client and 

regulatory rules and procedures. May taste test products. Sets up stations with entrées, soups, 
salads, breads, condiments, other food products and utensils. Serves and replenishes food from 
counters and steam tables (sometimes using a conveyor food belt), and breaks down stations at 
the end of meal periods.  Interacts with customers in the serving, retail and dining areas. Assists 

customers with opening containers and cutting food when requested. Attends all allergy and 
foodborne illness in-service training. Reports all accidents and injuries in a timely manner. 

Participates in regular safety meetings, safety training and hazard assessments. Complies with all 
Sodexo HACCP policies and procedures. Attends training programs (classroom and virtual) as 
designated. May work on a trayline to distribute food. Willingness to be open to learning and 

growing. Maturity of judgment and behavior. Maintains high standards for work areas and 
appearance. Maintains a positive attitude.  Comply with any dress code requirements. Attends 

work and shows up for scheduled shift on time with satisfactory regularity. High School 
diploma, GED, or equivalent experience. Presents self in a highly professional manner to others 

and understands that honesty and ethics are essential. Ability to maintain a positive attitude. 
Ability to communicate with co-workers and other departments with professionalism and 
respect. Maintains a professional relationship with all coworkers, vendor representatives, 

supervisors, managers, customers, and client representatives. Ability to use a computer. Ability 
to provide clear directions and respond to employees. Basic food-handling skills. 

https://external-careers-frontlinesodexo.icims.com/jobs/623907/job 
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DAYCARE ASSISTANT 
Cyprian Childcare - Los Angeles. P/T, M – F. Monitor children and prepare meals, help children 

to maintain good hygiene, change diapers, develop and adhere to routines and explore their 
interests. Responsible for maintaining open communication with parents. Keep track of class 
attendance and helping children to progress developmentally. Daycare assistants serve as the 
teacher’s eyes and ears throughout the day, so every child receives the supervision, care and 

focus needed. As a daycare assistant, you enjoy working with children during early childhood. In 
the classroom, the responsibility of an aide is to help the head teacher run the class as smoothly 
as possible. Including facilitating activities according the curriculum objectives. Maintaining a 

healthy, safe environment, daycare assistants are responsible for creating a positive encouraging 
and loving atmosphere for children as they experience school for the first time. Daycare assistant 

pass a background check and Health screen. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=906c85b287133258 

 
 

DELIVERY ASSOCIATE POSITION 
ABC Connect Logistics. abcconnectlogistics.com  $15.00 - 16.00/hr. Benefits. Paid training.  
Successfully handle & deliver packages in a timely manner. Safely drive and operate delivery 
vehicle. Navigate various routes throughout South Gate and surrounding cities.  Familiar with 
various mobile applications for routing and customer performance, & deliveries.  Comfortable 
driving and working in varying weather conditions.   Professional, customer obsessed & have a 

positive attitude. Ability to function calmly and efficiently in a multi-tasking, fast- paced 
environment. Lift packages up to 50 lbs. Get in and out of the delivery van and walk up and 

down stairs. Able to load and unload packages. 
To register for an interview, please-email us at hiring@abcconnectlogistics.com with the 
following information: -Name -Phone Number –Resume, with the subject: ABCC Virtual 

Applicant. 
 

 
HOST 

P.F. Chang's – Torrance.  Flexibility to work a variety of shifts. Vibrant, enthusiastic team 
members who love connecting with people. We want you to be Genuine and authentically 
yourself in how you engage with guests – show your personality! Set the tone for the guest 

experience - welcome each guest with a friendly greeting and a smile! Create and nurture a fun, 
positive work environment. Be a core team member in our high energy, bold concept, scratch 

restaurant. Uphold our high sanitation and safety standards. Experience is not required - we will 
train you! An Of Service mindset.  Pride, excellence and integrity in all you do.  

Go to: https://jobs.pfchangs.com/job-details/host-73-6-jpm/ 
 

 
TEAM MEMBER  

Pink's Hot Dogs – Torrance. $14-$15/hr. Well rounded, detail oriented, and most importantly 
customer service driven. Learn all aspects of the business, from cashiering, cooking, opening, 

closing, restocking, cleaning etc. 
Go to: https://simon.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Simon/job/Torrance-CA/Team-

Member---Mall-Foods_R1300 
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CLINIC CONCIERGE - Part Time 
Aegis Treatment Centers, LLC – Wilmington. P/T. Ensure the Maintenance of safe treatment and 

the working environment. Inspect the clinic's interior to ensure that is presentable, safe and 
secure. Inspect the clinic's surroundings and parking lot to ensure that it is secure and that no 

current threat or nuisance exists, as well as ensure that all staff and patient vehicles are parked in 
designated spaces. Conduct walkthroughs of the inside and outside of the clinic on an hourly 

basis.  High School diploma or equivalent. Excellent communication skills. Ability to prioritize, 
multi-task, develop and maintain effective working relationships with staff and patients. Ability 

to follow Aegis Treatment Center, LLC. administrative and clinical policies. Maintain a 
professional appearance. Detailed and customer service oriented. Wear an Aegis uniform. 

Go to: https://gethired.com/a/2ff90a7d-f666-4174-9898-92bb16606f63?rcid=inply 
 
 

FRUIT EXPERT 
We Cupcake – Inglewood. P/T. $12/hr. Food handlers license.  Experience in cutting fruit for 

fruit arrangements.  Knows how to dip fruit in chocolate  and how to melt chocolate.  Experience 
putting together fruit baskets or experience in floral arrangements.  Build arrangements 

according to standards.  Prepare a variety of arrangements according to customers' orders or 
supervisors' instructions, following approved procedures and proper portion sizes. Selects fruit 

for arrangements. Wash, peel and/or cut various fruit to prepare for arranging. Package 
arrangements or dipped fruit. Receive and store fruit supplies, equipment, and utensils in 

refrigerators and other storage areas. Clean work areas, equipment, utensils, and dishes. Inform 
supervisors when supplies are getting low or equipment is not working properly. Remove trash 

and clean kitchen waste containers. Assist with receiving deliveries from vendors. Follows 
proper food sanitation and handling procedures. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8d029c0e50905a05 
 
 

FRONT DESK AGENT 
Residence Inn LAX Redondo Beach - Redondo Beach. Willing and have the ability to work a 

varied schedule that may include evenings nights weekends and holidays. Greet and register the 
guest providing outstanding guest service during their stay and settling the guest's account upon 
completion of their stay. Provide attentive courteous and efficient service to all guests prior to 
arrival and throughout their stay while maximizing room revenue and occupancy. High School 

diploma or equivalent. Positive and upbeat personality with a desire to deliver outstanding 
customer service to our guests. Able to multi-task be detail-oriented and be able to problem solve 
in order to effectively deal with internal and external customers. Convey information and ideas 
clearly. Able to evaluate and select among alternative courses of action quickly and accurately. 
Work well in stressful high pressure situations. Effective in handling problems in the workplace 

including anticipating preventing identifying and solving problems as necessary. Effective at 
listening to understanding and clarifying the issues raised by co-workers and guests. Work with 

and understand financial information and data and basic arithmetic functions. Ability to use logic 
to define the problem collect information establish facts draw valid conclusions interpret 

information and deal with abstract variables for unique or unfamiliar situations.  Operational 
knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite.  

Go to: https://careers-aimbridge.icims.com/jobs/12011/job 
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